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TF.Mifficicntly supported, the subscriber intends to
- publish a monthly paper of eight pages, for tho

purposo uf diffusing information on the subject of "

education with the especial view of improving
tlie character of our Common Schools.

It is intended to Dive an account, drawn from
the public documents and other sources, of the or

M IX DOW GLASS.

LARGE owiflrtnioiit of Window Glass, of allV sizes, by the box, for sale bv
SEAVVELL i. MEAD.

RateigH, Feb. 2.1, 1849. 1

igin ana progress ol our Lommon School system,
to compare it with that of other States here and
iu Europe, thus noting our improvement over for--

mer years and suggesting tlie means of overcom

ward the duor. In springing he dragged the left

leg with him the sleeping Brown awoke.
' What's this ?' he exclaimed faintly. ' Who's

a pulliu' me ?'
1 Fire f .Fire ! screamed Digges.

'Bow wough-woug- h !' yelled the dog.' making

towards the 'door, and dragging Brown with him,

by the left leg.
' Fi-- !' yelled Digges.

' Oh, lord, my bones !' screamed Brown. 'Who

the devil is a draggin mo over cheers and wash

bowls at this rate ! Stop ! I aint the man what

ho p n '.'

'i'i-c- r .'' again yelled Digges.

Again the dug bounded forward, pulling the

doomed Brown after him. Brown kicked, and

twisted, and made sly blows at his left leg, but

K2?L IX FRAXKLIMOX.

V SCHOOL will be opened in the town ol Frank-linto-

on the 15th of January next, under the
care of MU REBKCCA FUKMAN,wIk has tes-

timonials ef the most satisfactory character from

Jlr. and Mrs. Bobhitt, formerly of Louisburg, un-

der whom she received her education. Sho has
also certificates from several other persons, inclu-

ding three or four .Winisters, some of whom have
known her from early life. Miss Firman has
lately born teaching' the School at Dr. Kdward
Spsed's, in Granville, where, by her indefatigable
attention to her School, siie has given entire satis-

faction. ''-.-
Terms per sessia or five months :

For Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, and En-

glish Graiumer, $3,00
All the higher branches of nn English F.du- -

cation usually taught in Female Schools, 10,00
Music, 15,00
French. 5,00

' How old are you, fellow V continued the judge,

nervously,
' Boss carpenter,'
' What the d l's the matter with your ears ?'

'Dr. Scarpie's oil, Boinctiuies.'

'What, sir?'
' Sometimes Cure'em's ointment.'
' Why don't yoti answer me V

' Nearly five years.'
'Ilii'sas deaf as an adder,' remarked the judge,

turning round to his subordinates, earnestly.
Clear the lubber out !'

' You aro' not liable to perform military duty,'

said the secretary, with his mouth close to the

wag's ear.

'1 know that,' said the fellow, coolly.
' His hearing improves,' ventured the sergeant.
' What do you suppose we tit here fur V asked

the judge, in a louj voice, at last
' A dollar and h;iJf a day,' said the'prisoner.

FRl IT TREES.

From the Quaker City.

Blggw, thr iJ'.r'Ycrk feet,- -

BV GKOlWK LIl'l'AKD.

It is the fate of genius to be persecuted. This

iB a dark ami bitter IrulTi, No ii cvor felt this

trntlj more deeply cud bitterly than Ai';vs'its
Digues, us returning from a party in (irand Street.,

the other night, lie paused fur a moment on a

friendly curbstone, and contemplated the star.
Gusty Digges sat on" the curb, and piilicd his

Harrow rimmed hat down to the very tip of bis

turncd-u- p nase, aR;! smothed hia lank, towish hair

down to his very shoulders.

(lusty Digges had been to a party that very

Yiiol.t. He had been'iduli.ed by the young ladies.

THE Subscriber has inst received a supply of
ing tnc delects and tlilhculties under which we still
labor. This will lead us to Investigate the sources
from which school funds are derived, the modes of
their application, the preservation of order in
schools, the election of proper books for study, the

choice Fruit Trees, from T. Perkins' celebrated Nur-

sery at Ikirliujrtoii, N. J. consisting of Peaclii's, Apri-ci.l-

Neelarmes ami Cherries, in sreat variety, and,
with the view of t'iFeCtinir speeuy sales, will sell them iwivauun suiiauie lor me pupils, the treatment

for different dispositions, &.c.low. P. I. I'ESVVV, UrugRtst.
Rideigh, Feb. 23. ii Ana Doiicving tliat the State which would im

hewers and SniO'without effect. As he learned forward, endeavor VICARS AND TOIIACCO.- -
prove its schools must first improve its teachers, a
portion of onr columns will be devoted to the qnes.
lions How are our schools lobe supplied with

It will lie seen that this Pehnrl is now offering V ken will find at mv Drug and Apothecary Storeing too loosen the knot from his left leg, awny
competent teachers J How is the standard of edfrom under him his left leg would go and again he some very superior 1 ouacco anil l.igars.

1', F. PEStTD.
Feb. 93. 12

ucation to be raised, and the services of a band
secured who are well qualified to go forth and iu .

felt himself hit in every part of hishxly, by invisi-

ble tables, chair-- and washbowls.

'He may go, Mr. Sergeant.'

You can go,' said the under officer, pointing to

the door. ;

me spirit ot love, labor tor the advancement of tho
children who are placed under their charge ?

inducements and advantages to Parents seldom of-

fered to any cominnuity. Franklintnn is proverbi-

ally a healthy location ; and Pupils entrusted to
her care will roceive every attention necessary to
their intellectual training.

Any person wishing further information in rela-

tion to tlie School, can address Rev. R. Fvrman.
P. i. at Frurklinton. Refer also to the Editor
of this paper.

Franklinton, Dec. 22, 1813. 4 tf.

pIIOSrilENE G AS ami LA.VP OIL, just re
ceivpd, and nt

Feb. 23. V. F. PESCUD'ij Drug Store.
But Education is a word of verv extensive niean- -

St Us Skcggs, Jliss liriggs, and Miss PilVkins had

all been in rapture with Gutty's poetry.

"Didn't they rend my lines to a Daisy ?" mut-

tered Ditrges, 'them very lines as has set hall' the

women in New York and the adjacent villages

crazy alter 'me after

Daisy, beautiful Daisy, ;

Itinrmiing so stvoel when summer here

Where do you go when the winter is near?

Say, Daisy, beautiful Daisy,
Dehc.ite Dais, with your much meek little eye,

ing.and although the primary object of tlie publi-
cation may frequently take us into the school

a fine nrtiele for Sick room, we do not intend to be always confined there.CAMPHOR CAPSULES
Our subject matter is the human mind and the inV V Head clie, just received and fur sale by

b. 23. P. F. PESCCD.

But our friend took no notice of the order.

' You may go !' yelled the judge. ' Afercy alive !

is it possible a man can be asdeaf as all that ?',
' I can't soy,' continued the delinquent, proten-

ding not to understand yet ; but I should think '

' Go go !' screamed the judge ; " there's noth-

ing to pay. The Lord pity Hie general who had a

regiment like you to command ! Show him the

door, Major ; and our hsro soon found himself at
lilx?rly.

He was never summoned again to train, during

his residence in Taunten !

TUJUB.E- PASTE. A superior arliclo of Jujube
v Paste, just received, and lor suli bv

Feb. 2;k P. V. FESCl'D.

' If I only could git up if I could only git up !'

muttered Brown ' would'nt I give it to yon my pre-

cious dog? would'ut I ?''

' Fi-.'- c .' Ji-- .' cried Digges, changing his posi-

tion to in opposite comer of the room.

ySo'.igh wough ttow?
' Oh, its you my poet, is it ?' shrieked Brown as

the dog bounded across the room, dragging the left

leg after hi:;l. ':.

'It's me! It's Digges! know me Brown. You

pulled the cheer from under a Digges and made a

Digges redikulus. Behold the revenge of Digges.

Fi-e- r!

And as ho: changed his position, the dog came

bounding after him, dragging that fatal left leg by

the collar.

Brown felt that he was in the power of Digges;

he pitcously whined for tncrey. Still Digges cried

Ft-er- Still the dog rushed forward at the sound.

Brawn cursed his existence. :.Fi-r- ! hi vain was

his cursing. His left leg followed the dog, and Ills

(iAUDEX SEEDS.

NOTICE.

I SHAM, expose nt public" sale,, on Tuesday the
l.'lih iust.. at 1 oVIoek, hi front of Juo. Skinner's

Sloro, a Slide-sen- t Bt'titiY, (fliieli can be altered
at pleasure to one or two seats, so as to curry two or

four persons,1 rod Harness, Also, a gentle Buggy
HOUSE, 'l- - iiis, Cus.

WM. V. .TONES.

UuislHirg, S C., March 1st, 1 !!. 13 2t

I J ICE A Cask of IT.ESII RICE just to hand,

r IMIE Snlwcriber has just received his supply of

When the snow comes huher where do you ny ;

Siy Daisy, delicate Daisy .' ".

Them's my lines ! They beat any. amount of

Lowell's' or LungfellcW all to pieces ! And

didn't the galls admire them? But that cussed

Brown ugh! Oh Fate I Fate !'..'

Digges buried his face in his hn.'nds, and his

ryes watered. 'Brownfwn., Wasn't that

name a cuss to me from childhood ? Why should

I take a room with sich a feller at Mrs. Ilotch's
Buardin' House ? Why go to a party with him ?

tiunlen and Uiuss fteeils, whicli lie warrants to
bo fresh and genniqivcoiisistiug ill part of the usua

byLI ulld lor sali
JAMES L1TCIIEOR1V

' DIRECT FROM CALIFORNIA-Th- e

arrival of Mr. Atherton in New York, direct

from San Francisco, which place lie left on the

10th of December, not only gives the latest but the

most reliable information from the Gold Regions.

He says that the Cold regions are now' understood

to embrace' Territory, of oiie; thousand miles in

'Next duor above Mrs. Hardies.
Mareh 2.Raleigh

fluences good and bad, with a view of preventing
the one and strengthening the other which can
bebrouglitlooperaieuponit. That this is a theme of
the deepest moment none can deny. It grasps the in-

terests not of this wsrld only it reaches through
eternity. We shall not hesitate then as occasion
may demand, to enter the family circle, to place
ourselves on the streets or mingle in the busy
crowd and there set forth the rules of life and
principles of conduct which we believe will pro:,
mote the good of our race hero arid redound tu our
everlasting welfare in the life which is to come.

The publication will be commenced in CrecKs-boro- ',
so soon as a sufficient number of subscribers

can be obtained to defray t'io expen-c- s of printing
to ba printed on fair type, at 5'J cents a year,

payable on the receipt of the first number.
relating to tho paier may lie directed

(post paid), to Nerens Meiidonlull," Jamestown,
Guilford county, N. C.

Subscription" also received at the Patriot Office.
The pipers of the State, and others friendiy to

the cause of Education are requested to publish or
notice the above. NEREUS MENDEN1IALL.

2d mo. 7, 1818.

A CHEAP FAMILY PAPER.

The Dollar )Yeddy Xews.

Published in the city of Philadelphia, and Edit-
ed by R. T. Conrad and J. P. Sanderson, is ofl'er-eil-

the following low rates, tier mmum .:

varieties ol the folloH'ui kinil, viz:
Asparagus, Iteans, Beets,
Itrocoli, ''.. Cubbage, Cnrruts,
I'aulirloiver, '

('elery. Cress, r

Cucumber, Eg? Plant, Corn,
Iek, I.etlnee, Melni,
Mustard, Nasiurlium, t)kra,
Onion, Paisley, Parsnip,
Peas, Pepper, l'limpkiii,
Radish, Rhubarb, Salsil'v,
Spinagp, ': Squash, Tomato,
Turnip, ''Aromatic herbs, Grass Seed,

and Fruit Trv

Hasn't the name of Brown been fatal to me from

werry infancy t It was a man by the name or

Brown that spanked me when I was a little sha TlTOLASSKS.Just rrreived prime MOLASSES,
For sale bvnew crop.length, and threo hundred in width ; that in some

body, as must be evident to the most prejudiced JAMES LlTCHFOnn.
Next door above Mrs. Hardio'i

gh, March 2. ."Rale

Also a lot or r lower Sent, winch will be sold nt
three cents u paper, as they ore not of last year's
growth. 1YF. JPKSCUD.-CMIEU'INC AND SMOKING TOBACCO, a

Call at
JAMES MTCIIFOflD'S, Apothecary and Druggist.

ver. Brown was tha name of the schoolmaster

that used to lather me till my back was all figures

ind poetry. The man who told my daddy that I'd

been out a robbiti' orchards was named Brown !

And now I take a room with a Brown ! If I airit

cussed by, fate I should like to know who was?"

" That at the party I riz up to give
"

daisy, dear delicate daisy, the proper emphasis,

vhen I could do my teeth up in a case and sell

'em 1 live and kickin' to some dentist, when I think

0f it when somebody pulls my chair from under

me,! make a go to sit down, and I lands on the
. , . . 'r .,.l.l,.

ren a.i. laNext door abovo Mrs. Ilardie's.
Raleigh, March 2. ,

pal IS U1C viuiU la vi U! .vasiug 11,11111 3, , ini win--

er parts are .ccmpara.iiv.ely barren ; that there an?

no limits to the number of men who may find em-

ployment in digging ; that there is plenty of ore

for all. But Mr. Atherton says it requires the

hardest kind of lahor; the severest toil, and the

"stroiige.-- t constitution to be successful.

No yrimig drawing-roo- men, lawyers or mer-

chants, with slender persons and delicate habits,

cau succeed ; it is onlj those who can handle a
plough, an axe and sho-el- , and who have been ac-

customed to work, vvlic can hope to find Gold in

any dcsirublc quantity. It only yields to strength

and skill.! He knew one company, well prepared,

p. f. tescud;

mind, followed his leg.
' Oil, my poet oh, oh, 0!'
'Fi-er- ! !' V "v.
'Bow wow wough!'

At this moment the doer was flung open a

light flashed around. The landlady ill her night

clothes, stood revealed.

'Who is that kickin' up this muss 1 Who is it

that's a cryin' fire in my house '?' The landlady

Was red in the face with rage.
'Oh oh my bones! oh, fio, Missus Ilotch!'

whined Brown.

Digges looked around hi. triumph.

'He pulled the cheer from under a Digges, and

made a Digges read his poetry redikulus Ueliold

FRESH GARDEN SE. WHOLESALE VXD RETAIL DEALER I

Cniga, (Cljcmitals, Djic Stuffs, i - . .
WHllAMS, HAYWOOD, & Co., have just re- -'

ceived a supply of tiardeu Seeds, which tht--

warrant to be fresh and genuine, consisting iu part of FAY ETTEVILLE ST. RALEIGH, N. C.
floor; a spectacle lor me conieinpianoii yi aw mm.

party full of people, a laffm' and splittin' as they

survey me ! That somebody was Brown I I'll

liave wengeancc or cease to exU !
,

With this desperate intention, Digges started up,

Mr. PESCCD would inform his custom-
ers and the public in (reiieral, that he hue
bought of Dr. JOHNSON hie entire inter-
est iu the late concern of

I'ESriD & JOHXSOV,

.wuueopy ....... Ifl.tnJ
Six copies 6.00
Thirteen coplies 10,00
Twenty copies 15,00
Twenty-seve- n copies . 20,00
Thirty-fou- r copies 25,00
Forty-tw- o copies 30,00
Fifty copies 35,00 '

The Dollar WkEklT News ii a Whirr Jour
and will continue the busiuc8 at the Old Stand asand rushed homeward. On his way thither he re- -

the revenge of a Digges!'
As he said this, he sprung to the door, crying

'Fire ! Fire !' The dog sprang after him. The
heretofore, where he will lie happy to necomn oilate

itmmlipreil two or three important facts. Brown
all that favor him with their orders. His loim expe

who cam from the mines, after working very hard,

withoutftny gold. A man of the right stamp may,

with hard work, obtain tho ounces of Gold per

day, on an average. Mr Atherton has seen one

lump weighing seven poinds, and a friend has

seen another weighing twmty.one pounds. The
number of men at the minei, when he left, was 10,-00-

but only 2,500 diggint A number of unre-

liable Indians wore employe, A blacksmith ob

nal. Special attention is however directed to frin-er- al

AVic, Literature, the Arts and Sciences, thoand Digges roomed together this was on-e- rience iu the business he is prosecutiug, and a deter- -

iterests of 1 rade and Busmesit, and all such othmatiou on his part to spare iro eftorts to(l E L

SATISFACTION in the Quality of his

catastrophe was terrific. The foiir-an- d twenty

boarders lay scattered in all directions with the

landlady on the top. The dog went yelling down

the stairs, and the left leg went after hitr..'

We draw a veil over the scene.

er readieg as is necessary to make a goodoods, and the Cheapness of Sale, induce him to be
lieve that Purchasers Ml' ST HE SUITED. FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

It contains also the most ample reports of theThe Assortment of Coeds in his Store is arranged
a manner te please mid jrratify OLO, AS WELL

Brown had had full time to go home from the par-

ty, go to bed, and go to sleep this wa3 another.

Brown kept a dog, which slept every night in

Brown and Digges' room this was the most im-

portant fact of all.

This dog was a fine large specimen of the New-

foundland breed, and very faithful and attached

to Brown. Ho was called by the euphonious name
r II IT- - .r.i:..ukn.l 1... Ana imnn.

state of the Markets, in the principal cities of tho

the tallowing kind, viz:

ARTICHOKE, Green Globe

ASPARAGUS, Giant
11EANS, Early China (Dwarf)

" Refugee (or 1000 to 1) '
Red Speckled French .

"
" . White Cranberry (Running)
" Large White Lima "

BEET, Early Ulood Turnip
" Long do
" Early Yellow Sugar
" French ' do

CABHAGE, Early May
" York

" " B ittersea or lirum Head
;.. .. ; '' Sugar Loaf ;

" Large Late Drum-Hea- d

" lirge ltergen (Winter)
" Green Globe Savoy do
" Flat Dutch do
" Red " do

CARROT, Long Orange
" Altringhani
" Early Horn

CAULIFLOWER, Large Early
" " Lute Dutch

CELERY, White Solid
" Rose Coloured .

CPESS, Curled (or Peppergrass) ,

union, and a general synopsis ot mutlers interest-
ing to business men.

AS NEW CUSTOMERS, he having spared no ex-

pense, time or labor to refit his establishment, and to
place everything in view for those who buy. The ob-

servation of a moment will be sufficient to discover his
ILT No paper will be forwarded unless paum-w- l

be made in aicano. Money may be remitted
through the mails at our risk.

arrangement, and test the truth of this advertisement.

Brown lay with his bruises, for four

weeks, ;

The next morniifg (after the scene descrilied

abovp) at a very early hour, a young man with his

trunk on his shoulder was seen emerging from the

door of Mrs. Ilotch.

That young man was the poet Augustus Dig-gf- s.

-

MEDICINES, DRUGS, DYE STUFFS, CHE

tained about $1 0,000 worthof tlie ore. The Lex-

ington will leave with $6)0,000, Quicksilver
mines had been discovered. There was sickness

nt the mines, owing to the rans, but no outbreaks

and no robberies. Good boati at $10 per week,

and plenty of provisions at fa.it prices. Extensive

Gold mines had beei discover in Oregon. Much

of the intelligence confirms wist has before reach-

ed this country. Mr. Athertorcame down to

and thence to Mexico, Tera Cruz, and N,

Orlaans very rapid mode of making the jour-

ney. Picayune.

Address, postage paid,
J. P. SANDERSON & CO.,

News Buidings, N. E. cor. Third and Chesnut

MICALS & PAINTS.
Rome portion of these Goods are required bv every

Country Dealer, and it is to their interest to buy the Sts., Philadelphia.
best articles at the lowest rates to gain customers ut
home.: P. F. PESCCD,

Ol'CUmei. lie WU UlSllllgUISllCU UJ MHO nupu.- -

tant peculiarity. From some cause or other lie

hid acquired the habit of going- - to fires. It mat-

tered not how soundly he mibht be sleeping in

Brown's room, let the cry of ' Fire ! Fire J' once

otind in his cars, and in an instant he was off.

He would spring toward the door, and bark and

yell and scratch, until the door was opened, and

the way to the evtm-.d- e clear.

These interesting facts Augustus Digges re

Wholesale Deafer in Drucs, Dye Stuns, iTTILLIAM II FL'RMA.N respectfully informs
' the public that ho continues the above busiu. ss

and Cheinieals, Fayettoville Street.
Kuleigh, reb. lt), 164!). 11-- ta

Dodging a Militia Fine.
BV THE YOUNG 't'N.

In days gone by, when objectionable militia laws

were in force in old Massachusetts, tke customary
draft was made in a country town a few miles from

Boston, and a notice to " appear, armed and equip

Clio old stand, and he solicits tit orders of his friends
and customers. He is prepared to make gentlemen's
Coats and Pants in the latest syle and in the neatestBLAKE PITTMAN,

(I.ATK Or HALIFAX, H. c.)
manner, and will warrant them to he cut and made

membered well as he hurried home. He smiled as well as they can be iu any establishment in North ;

Carolina. His prices will be mode-rul- to suit the

Mostc w Germany. The cutureof music in

Germany is astonishing; even diwn in the most

insignificant ciof tht art is publicly

taught; no schoolmaster is a'.lowil to exercise his

profession unless he is capable of teaching at least

Commission Merchant, Petersburg Va.bitterly as he inserted his night-ke- y into Mrs. ped according to law," was left at the boarding

house of a wag, who possessed very little martial times, and no effort on his part shall be wanting to
(rive perfect satisfaction. All who want neat audGIVES his special attention to the sale of nil kinds

Produce, the purchase, of Coods, and
mueic " in his soul. Determined that he would fashionable I lolhcs, call atthe receiving and forwarding ol Goods.

Itelef to II. F. Moore, Esq. Kuleigh, JN. C.
, Tho's K. Thomas, Esq. Louisburg, N. C

FI RMAN S .. ..

Old est ab! used Shop , in Louisburg.
Louisburg, April 29, 1848. ,

neither "train " nor pay a fine, and entertaining,

withal a very indifferent opinion of the system, he

took no notice of the summons.

Ilotch's door ; he chuckled fiendishly as he rushed

up the dark stairs ; he muttered a wild imprecation

as he stood before the door ef his room.

'Now let every individual by the name of
' Brown, be keerful how he pulls away the chair

from under a Digges !' .

He opened the door all was dark aul silent, ex-

cept a snore proceeding from a corner of tho room,

RockyMt.N.C

CUCl JlUlitl, Early Framo
" ' Cluster
" long Green
" While Turkey
" Small Gherkin (for Pickling)

CORN', Early Golden Sioux V
" Sweet or Sugar
" Tiiskurora

EGG PLANT, Purple
LETTUCE, White Cabbage

" Ice Coss
"." '; White Butter
" Early Silescia

MELON, Long Island Water
" Carolina do
" Pine Apple
" Yellow Cantaloup
" Green Citron

Nutincar

VY. T. Dortch, Esq.
M. Weston,
i If v n vHaving been duly "warned," however, as he

ALMANACS! ALMANACS!ALMANACS! JAYNE would respectfully inform
the public, that lie piib'islns annually for gratuitous

anticipated, at the expiration cf a few weeks the

sergeant waited upon him w ith a bill of nine shil- -

D.J. J. Philips,
BrattIeU.ro, N.C,

N. M. Long, Esq. i
L. M. Long, Esq. V Weldou, N. C.
Junius Simviwis, 1

Patterson, Cooper 4. Co )
ings, for at the muster. distribution, by himself and all his Agents, au Alma

nac, called
and the gleam of two light eyes flashing from ano-

ther. The snore was Browu's the eyes belong-- ,

... .i j
" You're fined, sir nine shillings

the elements of music and soma instruments. In

the principal towns there are pubic and special

schools.whero any one is adiinttel uncondiiiin.il

and where all the parts of composition are taught.
Besides this, the means of ordinary education, be-

ing very numerous and easily attained by every

class, the artisan, and even a man of the lowest

in socie'y, if he docs not require the assistance of
his son's industry to attain a livelihood, may give

a good education free ofall expences. From these

united causes it results, that in general the musi-

cians of Germany are numerous and Ki

Their methods of instructions are noreever the

same as in Italy, with some modification; they tend

directly to the point. Such, in few words is the

history and present stats of music in Germany,
which country, as has been seen, possesses in full

Wills & Lea, Petersburg, Va.ance. ;

" What is it ?" said the wag.pretending to mis
JAY.NES MEDICAL ALMANAC,

AND CUIUS TO 1IKALT1I.

The calculations for this Almanac are made with

eu to mo uojj.

'Here. Curuel, Curnel !' whispered Digges,

.. couxingly. 'Here, doggy, purty doggy. The

JI. t . llalsey, )
F. S. Marshall, Halifax, N, C.

relersbnrg, Feb. 1st. 181'J. 11-- bcMUSTARD, Whiteunderstand the collector. .

1! row II
Curnel growled.) Now don't be sassy Curnel, great care and accuracy for five different Latitudes

and Longitudes, so as to make them equally useful as
a Calendar in every part nf the United States and

NASTURTIUM.
ONION, White Portugal

To the Patrons of the Temperance
Communicator.

' Fine for not training,' bawled the other.

' Shan't pay it, fellow.'

It will be three dullars next time I call.'
But the wag could'nt hear a word he said, and

(laying his hand on the Curnevs head,) don t be

sassy ! It's only your Diggos you love Digges,

don't vou I'
British Worth America. They are printed on eowl
paper, and with handsome new type, and are pratly

' Early hiver Skin
IjH rge Red

' Yelhnv Dutch
Buttons ;

in the course of another month he received a perThen approaching the Curnel, he coaxed and

T OWE an apology to my Patrons for the tempbra-r- y

suspension of the Communicator. At the ear-

nest solieitation of many friends, 1 have changed my
location from Pittsborough to Fayetteville, whence
the mails diverge in many directions, aud by which I

can send the Communicator more speedily uud with

emptory summons to appear forthwith at a court
OKRA.sh.-r.- ' of merit.

martial in '.he district, instituted for the purpose of PARSLEY, Doubled Curled

wheedled the dog into perfect good humor. His

plans were almost matured. He remembered that

in the drawer of a small bureau, in a dark corner

of the room was concealed a piece of thick sub
PAKSN1P, Large Dutch

more certainty to all nry subscriliers. 1 he regular
issues of the Cumnnuiicnior may be expected as soon
as t ie press can be put in oierution say about two

THE WIFE'S FRIEND.
Important to those about to became Muttersstantial rope. Could he but obtain that rope with

trying delinquents and collecting such fines as

could be scared out of the of duty.

Having fixed upon a final plan to dodge the issue,

at tho appointed hour he waited upon tlie court to

show cause, tf any he had, why he should'nt wil-

lingly have toted a musket, and knapsack, about

weeks. Wit. 1'Ol l EK, td. Com
out awakening Brown or enraging the dog, all PROFESSOR ALEXIS V.PAULIT.iM.oftlte

Hospital, member of the Jff4- -
Fayetteville, Feb. 7, 1W9.

were safe.
eal Academy of Francs, Correspond! lijr Secretary sf

Treading carefully over the room, he obtained LAW NOTICE.the Paris 1'hurniuecut.cal respeoiiully bca
the town, for twelve mortal hours, and otherwisethe rope, and then retraced his steps. Brown wa

Louud, and besides being the neatest aim most accu-

rate Calendar printed in the United States, they cun-- t
rn a large amount of valuable information, suited to

the wants of all, aud of that kind too, which cannot
be found in books.

HIS CATALOGUE OF DISEASES, with re-

marks and directions for their removal is really inval--

ble, and make them welcome visiters in every
house they enter. Every family shoiiM possess at
least one of It. .'so Annuals. His Almanac for ltf 1J
is now ready for distribution, nf which he designs to
publish at least TWO MILLIONS, andiu order tliat
every family in tlio United States and British Ameri-

can, may be furnished with a copy, ho hereby in-

vites
MERCHANTS AND STOREKEEPERS

to forward their orders to him as early as possible, and
they shall be supplied GRATUITOUSLY with as
m my copies as they may deem necessary to Bitpply

their various customers. They arc alsotkivited at lll-j- '

same time, to send a copy of their ''it (JSlXVi
CARD," which will he priuicd an placed on the,
on the cover of the Almanacs eut them, also without
charge. .

'l hey are also requested to giyo all accessary direc-- i

leave to announce to the Ladies of America, that he
has appointed DR. JEROME Y. C. KOPENHUR

Sugar or Cup Crown
PEAS, Early CedoNulli (Dwarf)

" " "Washington or May
" ..wps Prolific "
" Marrowfat " ,

" Sugar (Edible Pods)
" Marrowfat (Tall)

PEPPER, Long Cayenne
u " BcU or Oxheart
" " Sweet Spanish (a salad)

RADISH, Long Scarlet
" Early ShortTop
" 14 Cherry Turnip

RHUBARB, (For Tarts)
SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyster
,SP1NAGE, Summer

GC, BATTLE having returned to tins City, will

the Practice of the Law, in this and theperform the legal ahnml duties of a live patriot !'snorinc awfully. Little did he dream of the fate
TV, of New York, his sole American Agent, for thelie was ushered into the court-roo- immediatein store for him. adiaccnt Counties.galo ot lite wonuermi medicine, known in rrance as

lywhich was held in an old country house' Lirtinc the bed clothes, Digges chuckled wildly THE WIFE'S FRIEND, or MOTHER'S ASSIS All business entrustea to mm, win oe promptly
tended to.where he discovered some three or four personsas he fell for the leg of the sleeping Brown. In TANT, the most extraordinary medical discovery

the world has ever seen. Its province is to LESSEN He is nreimred to make out and procure all SOL
seated, attired in flashy regimentals, and whose- a moment it was discovered. Looping the rope DIERS' CLAIMS, of every description, at short uo--THE PAINS OF CHILD-BIRTH- , and promote

a safk, rasv, and SPEEDY DELIVERY, which it tice, according to prescribed forms.awful, 'yaller' epoletts, alone, were sufficient toaTotrad the left leg, Digges tied one end of it in
Raleigh, August 7. 38 lm.does by aimting nature. It perfectly HiRMl.icommand the aUcntiou and respect of tlie profouD' firm knot, and then coaxed the Curnel to the bed- -

efficacious, pleasant to the taste, aud uever fails to SQUASH, Early Uushdest beholder. Though somewhat disconcerted at
. side. promote an tay and tafc dtikery, and improves the TIMES PRINTING OFFICE.. 'Come here, Curnel, come here!' wkiapered this rather unexpected exhibition of spurt and but-

tons, he put a bold face on the matter, and respon
general neaun si ooui moiner anu ciuid. it has been
tested for years in all the principal Lying-i- n Hospi-
tals ef Europe, and receives the sauctiou of nearly

the revengeful Digges. Utterly unconscious of fXUR PATRONS are informed that ths Printing
..:t rv..nl ,nnr.vnlpi! tlip hpdsid. n nd exhib ding to the directions of tlie junior member of the

i " crook JNeck
rOMATO, Large Red
V " do Yellow
TURNIP, Large English Norfolk

i " Purple Top RutaBaga,
i " Large White Flat.
Raleigh, February 23, 1849. 13.

- CVll, IIIC Vui-i- , -
august court, ho advanced to the table, and theRed his delight by fprnging into an erect posture

with forefeet on the quilt.
t

With thut silent malice wUcb, ever accompan

tions how the Almanac should be forwarded to them,
By law they cannot be Kent by mail unless the post-

age U first paid ou llnini iiere

Orders (post paid) directed to DR. D. J.VYNE,
Philadolphia, will meet with prompt attention.

ID" FAMILIES ean obtain Grat,
is of R.C.MAYNARD,

Agent for the safe of all Dr. J a vim's Celebrated
Family Medicines at Fraukliatou N, C.

ics a deep and desperate revenge, Digges attached

all the prominent ii ejrei ana medical men of the
old world. It is the GREATEST MEDICINE IN
THE WORLD; as all will admit that a medicine
must be that will lewon the terrible pains usually at-

tendant on child-birl- There is uo mistake about
this medieine doing all that w said of it.

IT NEVER FAILS. It i in the form of fine,
light powder, to be made into a drink, and used for a
few weekj previous to the expected event, and its
price is so low u to bring it within the reach of all.
Surely no humane husband will suffer his wife U en-

dure pais, wheu it can be e easily and cheaply s- -

i REMOVAL OF STORE!the other end of the ropo to tlie collar ot uieuog.

Office has been removed jo the West aide of Fay-
etteville Street,

OPPOSITE THE CITY II ALL,

in the Rooms over the Store of James Litohford, next
door above Mrs. Ilardie's Confectionary Store, where
we shall bo happy to see our subscribers and friends.

We are prepared to execute all kinds uf

: 3rjb flriutinj,
upon the usual terms, iu a neat and handsome man-
ner, and solicit a portiou of public patronage iu this
line of business.

Subscription to Die Puper only $3 SO per annum
in advance, or 'i 00 if not paid kefora the expiration
of six months.

with' a firm and decided knot. There was but
JAMES LITCHFOrtD respectfully informs his

and the public that he has removed his
Static of Good from his former stand to the opposite

tliree ICUl Ol nipe utiwvtu hio wiwi wi uiv wv uu
"

the leg of Brown.

chief functionary commenced the examination.

' Your name, sir V

Tlie offender placed his hand quickly to the side

of his head, ithout uttering a word, or moving a
muscle in his face.

What is your name V repcatci tlie questioner,

in a loud tone.

' A little louder,' said tlie wag, without replying.

' Name !' shouted the judge.

Taunton, Bristol County.'

What business do you follow ?' .
'Main street,' said the delinquent.

' Your business V yelled the officer.

Right hand side as you go up.'

How long have you been there ?'

' About two miles and a halt.'

mdeui rayeuevuie oireei,

NEXT DOOR ABOVE MRS. HARDIE'S,
' Now, Mister Brown, you'll pull the chair away

from under a Digges, will ynu t Ha Ha ! Demon
voided. For the small ram cf only $1,00, sent post
paid to DR. JEROME Y. C. ROPENHURTY,
New York Pest Oflire, a package will bo sent by re

JOB PRINTING, &c.
IP- - THE TIMES OFFICE boing well supplied

with good s.iortmenl of JOB TYPE, we are
prepared for printing, neatly, all kinds of '

(Similars, Carta, anb fjanrjbillv

and directly opposite the Market, where they are inof the name of Brown, I have you in my povvet ! '
vituuio give mm a cuo, ana continue, their custom.Retreating to a distant corner of tin room he It

UT THE TIMES will always be furnished fitOn hand, s good assortment of DRY GOODS,tened a moment as if to discover that Brown wa montht for Une Dollat, in advance, ilut iiiuaenp-liou- s

will be thankfully received on either plan.still unconscious and asleep. And then raising hi

turn mail, it being so light that it can be sent, any-
where y mail, at a vnr.t thii-lix- coBr.

17 No unpaid letters taken from the ofBce.

IP" To proTcnl imposition, tho V. S. Agent, Dr.
Ropeniiarty will write bis name in full ou the o

label ot each package. Ha other genuine,
this. -

New York, March 3d, 1619. 11 6m

HJ" Those indebted" to the'Oflice are requested to

GltOVERlLS, JlAHOn AUK, &c.

He slso continues the Tailoring Buaiiieft, aud
will attend to all orders rar Cutting aud Making

Clothing.
itau-ijii- , Feb. ZSd, IS 19. 13

voice, lif exclaimed

Now, Curnel, go U! Fire ! jfr '

and other work, with despatch, upon reasonable
terms. A share of public patronage, iu this ift.e
of business, respectfully soliiciicd.

February l(i; 1510, .'.,'''.
remit their respective dues at our nsk ; wheu a ro
cept will be forwarded in their next paper,

Raleigh, Feb. i3,Ai Uii ou known oouad, the dog sprang to


